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PRICE T H R EE CENTS

WILDCATS UNDEFEATED
14 6

Conquer UConns - ;
Bowl Bid Expected

Choose Co-ed Colonel
Tuesday, December 2
From a field of ten candidates, a co
ed colonel and her two aides will be
chosen by campus vote on Tuesday,
December 2, under T-Hall arch. At
this time tickets will be sold for the
Mil Art Ball.
Tickets are now on sale by Scab
bard and Blade members for anyone
who cares to buy them before the
rush.
Claude Thornhill and.his orchestra,
the first big name band to hit campus
in several years, will be here to fur
nish the music. Thornhill, a top ar
ranger before he assembled a band of
his own, promises to make this the
best Mil Art Ball in years.

Sorority Grades Are
Higher Than Frats

By George Haselton
S T A T IS T IC S O F T H E GAM E
U N H Conn.
1st downs
7
12
Yards gained rushing 126 160
No. of passes
9
15
Passes completed
6
7
Yards gained passing 46
69
Number of punts ‘ 6
6
34
30
At a special election held at the Average dist. punts
28
New Hampshire office on Sunday eve Yards punts returned 23
7
3
ning, George K. Buckley, managing Fumbles
1
editor, was chosen as editor-in-chief, Own fumbles recovered 1
3
3
succeeding John W. Knowlton, who Penalties
15
15
resigned due to the pressure of schol Yards lost penalties
astic work, which made it impossible Last Saturday at Storrs, Conn.
to give the amount of time to the pa thanks to Jim Pritchard and lady luck,
per which the work of editor-in-chief the
U N H Wildcats downed the Con
entails. Other changes in the staff saw necticut
14-6. And so the
Richard F. Carpenter, news editor, Wildcats Huskies
completed
first un
promoted to managing editor, and Leo blemished season in their
five
years
and
Redfern named as news editor.
very
likely
will
go
to
the
Glass
Bowl.
A junior and an English major,
George Buckley is a member of SAE In the first half Mather completed
and is a naval veteran. Besides his ac 6 out of 9 passes to bring his season’s
tivities with the New Hampshire, he record up to 52 for 83, a percentage of
is a member of Mike and Dial and the .627, and George Kachavos converted
twice to bring his toe mark up to 29
Press Club. His home is in Portland, for
35 or .829.
Maine.
But,
after the half time whistle blew
Richard Carpenter is a senior who is
majoring in English. He is a veteran it was all Connecticut. Never before
of army servite and a member of the this season has the Wildcat line been
Press Club. He has served on the so badly outcharged or the vaunted
staff for two years. His home is in offense been so bottled up. U N H
made only one first down in the final
Fitchburg, Mass.
Leo Redfern, a sophomore and half and never had the ball in Con
Government major, is vice-president of necticut territory. Twice the Connec
East-W est Halls and a member of the ticut team was on the Wildcats 2-yard
Interdormitory Council. He belongs line, once as the game ended. After
to the Newman Club and the Ameri a third period score, the Uconns were
can Veterans Committee. His home also halted on downs inside the New
Hampshire ten-yard line. But, despite
town is Berlin, N. H.
In a written statement in which frantic imploring by Uconn cheerlead
John W. Knowlton tendered his resig ers, somehow U N H held off the Nutnation, he said: “. . . It is with some meggers. Although outplayed, the
regret that I do so. I have enjoyed U N H fans had sweet revenge for last
working for the paper, in all capacities. year’s 12-12 standoff, when three W ild
I wish to express to the board and cat scores were called back and U N H
thej staff my sincere appreciation of was robbed of a victory.
all that they have done during my Late in the first period Gus Gilman
recovered a Nutmegger fumble on
tenure of office.”
their 40. After a penalty, Pritchard
gained 13 yards and Bruce Mather
Barretts of Wimpole Street passed to KV Dey for a first down at
20. (Mather completed five passes
Opens Tonite with' / Cast B the
in a row, this last one setting the stage
Mask and Dagger’s production of for the score.) Then with good block
Rudolf Besier’s “The Barretts of W im  ing, Jim Pritchard scampered around
pole Street” opens tonight with Cast right end for the tally and Kachavos
B’s first performance. Cast A, which converted. U N H led 7-0.
had its first performance last night,
Second Period Score
will perform again tomorrow night
while Cast B will have its second and After Mather booted out of bounds
final performance Saturday night, on the Uconn 3, the Huskies clicked
closing the run. The play, produced off three first downs before being
by Katharine Cornell with much suc stopped on the N H 49. Swekla diag
cess, is a colorful and highly effective nosed a fake kick and smothered Gautreatment of the Robert Browning- dino on last down. U N H then took
Elizabeth Barrett romance.
over. Rafferty gained 5, and Gage 8
to the Uconn 38. After an incomplete
Mather pass, Mickby Gage plunged to
Placement Bureau
the 23. Mather was thrown for a fourA representative of the Colgate- yard
loss, but Rafferty gained 17 yards
Palmolive-Peet Company will inter
view mechanical engineers and busi on an end around to the 10 yard line.
ness administration graduates for Pritchard bucked to the 2, but then
careers in the sales merchandising and was stopped cold. W ith the clock run
accounting departments on Tuesday, ning out and Connecticut cheer leaders
in the far recesses of the endzone beg
December 2.
Men from the Naval Research Lab ging their team to hold, Bruce Mather
oratory expect to visit the university called for an end around with the
on December 11 to discuss their pro Uconn line in tight. Pritchard scooted
gram with seniors who expect to grad around the right flank, was tripped,
but just did manage to slide into the
uate before July 1, 1948.
endzone for another score. When
Kachavos converted the Wildcats led
NO TICE
The Press Club will meet tonight in 14-0.
Second Half Nightmare
the Trophy Room of the Commons at
7:00. All members should be present. Then came the second half. A re
Anyone interested in journalism is in juvenated Uconn team took the ball
vited to attend. There will be a guest on their own 40 after Mather booted
speaker, and refreshments will be over the safety man’s head. Gaudino
served after the meeting.
(continued on page 4)

George K. Buckley
Succeeds Knowlton
As Editor-in-Chief'

First row, left to right: Marie McDonald, Joyce Chandler, Rae Cabrera,
Claire LaPorte. Second row, left to right: Jean Carragher, Joan Tilton, Carol
Eliot, Judy Hill, Rae Burbank. Not shown is Barbara Stevens.

The average grades of the various
fraternities and sororities for the sec
ond semester of last year have been
compiled by the recorder’s office. It
will be a source of pain to* many of
A huge testimonial rally for the allour readers to know that the girls have
victorious Wildcat football team will
the edge, scholastically.
The scoreboard for the sororities The Student Council has announced be held next Tuesday evening at 7
reads as follows:
that student elections for class officers o’clock in N H Hall.
Theta Upsilon
2.530
will be held on December 9 and 10, All of Durham is expected to turn
Alpha Xi Delta
2.422
with the Seniors and Juniors going to out for what may well be a Glass Bowl
Chi Omega
2.356
Phi Mu
2.337
the polls on the ninth and the Soph sendoff for the Cats (University au
Kappa Delta
2.300
omores and Freshman ballotting on thorities are still awaiting official word
Alpha Chi Omega
2.J06
Pi Lambda Sigma
2.215
from Toledo as we go to press). The
the tenth.
For the fraternities, the following Candidates must obtain petitions at coaching staff, the members of the
scores were recorded:
the offices of the Dean of Men and team and the cheerleaders will be on
Pi Kappa Alpha
2.496
the Dean of W omen on Monday, No hand to lead the rally. There will be
Phi Alpha
2.480
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
2.384
vember 24. It is an election rule that music and refreshments for all hands.
Theta Chi
2.370
Seniors must obtain 35 names for their Father O ’Connor and Coach Biff
Tau Kappa Epsilon
2.356
Phi Delta Upsilon
2.351
petitions and all other classes must Glassford are trying to engage a top
Alpha Gamma Rho
2.348
Alpha Tau Omega
2.346
secure 50 supporters, and the petitions flight coach from the New England
Phi Mu Delta
2.336
must be signed only by members of area to speak at the Newman Club2.301
Sigma Beta
2.198
Kappa Sigma
the candidate’s class.
sponsored rally.
2.141
Lambda Chi Alpha
2.089
Theta Kappa Phi
The Council also requests that each
An observation which is of great candidate submit a list of all their
interest is that the average grade re campus activities when picking up Young Republicans Meet
ceived by students who do not belong their petitions.
Form Chapter on Campus
to frats or sororities is higher than At the time of the elections, men
• A group of interested students form
that received by members. The soro
will be asked to vote on rati ed a local chapter of the Young Re
rity average is 2.37, while the average students
to the new Student Council publicans Federation on November 12,
of non-sorority girls is 2.43. For fra fications
Constitution.
with Joseph Duffy elected temporary
ternities, the average for members is
president
and John W. Knowlton tem
2.31, and the average for non-mem
porary secretary. The officers were
bers is 2.38. The average for all Applied Farming Student
specified as temporary pending the en
women students is 2.41, and for the
largement
of the club and a more com
Awarded
$100
Scholarship
mert students, 2.36. The university
plete
organization.
average turns out to be 2.37.
Freshman Richard L. Van Dyne of
the Applied Farming course is the Mr. Alvah W. Sulloway, state chair
recipient of the annual $100 scholar man of the Federation in New H am p
“NH Town and City Notes” ship
awarded by the Boston Market shire spoke briefly on the organiza
Publication Just Released Gardener’s
Association. Ray M. Koon, tion of the club in this state, and an
secretary
of
the group, announced the swered questions from the floor.
The first issue of “New Hampshire
winner
this
week.
The next meeting will be held on
Town and City Notes,” a four-page
publication of the Bureau of Govern The purpose in awarding the schol December 3 at 7:00 p.m. in the O r
ment Research here at the university, arship is to “instill interest and enthu ganizations Room of Commons. Miss
has just been released. The report siasm in agriculture.” The award is Christine Perry of Somersworth, who
was prepared by Donald E. Dunn, ex made on the basis of letters submitted is very active in the organization in
ecutive secretary of the bureau and a to the association at the beginning of this area, will be the guest speaker.
member of the government depart the fall semester by all entering fresh All interested persons are invited to
men in the College of Agriculture. ’ I attend.
ment.
The “Notes” will be issued at in
tervals* during the academic year and
will contain material of interest to
students of government, as well as
SE N IO R S
town, city and state officials. The
names of interested persons will be
placed on the mailing list upon re
Last Call for Granite Pictures
quest to the Bureau of Government
Research, University of New H am p
shire.
WHO?
All those who have not made appointments or had
pictures taken
A report emanating from Fairchild
Hall is to the effect that six spoons are
missing from the service room. Nat
WHERE? Study Room - Notch Hall
urally, these spoons are needed in or
der to insure adequate serving facilities
WHEN? Before 9:30 Tonight
for house meetings, and it is suggested
that students who are ex-GI’s look
Friday, November 21, 2-9:30 p.m.
through their loot and see if they can
uncover the missing silverware.

Student Council
Testimonial Rally for
Victorious Wildcats
Announces Rules
For Class Elections
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A uthor’s Book on
Greek ttlorld NH
Student’s Life

Married Vets Form
By Bob Crory and Elaine Nordholm
number of the Greek World
Campus Organization tookA large
in aur victory last weekend leav

W. L. White, noted author of “They
A new campus organization has ing the campus with a new low in its W ere Expendable” and “Queens Die
been formed palled the College Road usual 'inactive weekends. Congratula Proudly,” has written a sure fire novel
Residents Association, members of tions to the team and the best of luck on the life of a Negro family in New
England, with Albert “Buck” John
which include all vets and their wives in
the bowl encounter.
ston, Jr., of Washington Street, Keene,
living on College Road. Its purposes
are to encourage the veterans of that The scoop of the week Is the muscle- a mid-semester Junior at the Univer
section to cooperate with and partici building class Joe Gearys conducting sity, featured as the leading character
pate in University functions, and to at Kappa Sig. There are three labs in a deeply moving story which is
further the general welfare of the Col per week and all interested women scheduled for motion picture adapta
are urged to contact Joe. He guaran tion by Louis de Rochemont, producer
lege Road residents.
Already Paul Sehnert, the president tees results! . . . . One of Joe’s broth of the “March of Time” and several
has made advances toward the im ers Steve Flis is building up his other realistic film successes.
provement of the poorly constructed muscles spending most of his time fol The story which is featured in the
veterans’ apartments and the minimiz lowing his dog around the house with book section of the December.Jssue of
ing of the health problem by providing a mop. Anybody want to buy a dog? the Reader’s Digest, opens with a brief
warmer,, cdrier homes. Representatives . . . . . A new beast has joined the zoo! resume of the early childhood of
from each apartment 'have been chosen Nancy Ann Priest was recently ini “Buck,” the son of a successful doc
and a town meeting is scheduled for tiated into Alpha Zi. . . . Phi D U tor who has moved to New H am p
the near future, the date of which is to thanks Pi K A for the “ soda pop bust” shire to escape racial prejudices, and
be announced, when a constitution will given them Friday. . .. . Phi Mu’s Jane of how the boy is educated and
be drawn up and the problems of leaky Campbell Is now secretary of Scott brought up with white children, com
roofs and (cellars, fire hazards, and Hall. . . . SAE was well represented pletely oblivious to the fact that he
safer and (easier walking paths will be ;at ;S.torrs last Saturday and several himself is a Negro. The youth and
of the brothers dropped In at the his parents are able to mould them
discussed.
The organization has the support Uconn SAE House afterwards. selves into the New England social
and assistance of several campus pro PL U G : “W atch me run” Finnegan is pattern through the fact that they are
lessors, Including Dean Medesy and using his Salesmanship course to good extremely light-skinned and are able
Dr. Batchekler, the faculty adviser advantage. He has the campus agen to “pass” as a white family.
Attends Prep School
who have helped greatly In the growth cy for some very excellent flannel
shirts. (You can send the check to “Buck’s” first learning of his racial
of the organization.
The Student Christian Movement this office fellows.) . . , . Recent ini background comes while he is attend
has offered baby-sitters, free of tiates of ATO were: Alan Klepper, ing Mt. Hermon Prep School, and is
charge, to the married couples who Carl Metcall, Lew Brown, and Joe elated over the good deed that a Ne
have children and who Wish it© attend Nordohlm. . . .. Sigma Beta’s Cadillac gro student at the school has done
meetings of the Association. Fathers has competition: Phi Alpha’s Harold for him. Explaining the situation to
and mothers will find more informa A eh her., In collaboration with three his parents, “Buck” is suddenly told
tion about the baby-sitters by (calling partners has bought a 1927 Whippet by his father of his Negro ancestory
for $15. At the present time It’s stuck and why it has been kept a secret. Al
the SCM office in N. H . Hall.
Off to a good start, the Residents In Milford but will make its appearance ready 16 years old, “Buck” is firm in
Congratulations Dept.: The- his determination to be a loyal Negro
Association hopes in the future to bet soon
ter the status of the College Road dis ta U topped the sororities In scholas and to be proud of his race.
trict and to unite its residents more tic averages last year while Pi K A As the word slowly passes around,
was tops In the male field. , „ . Phi Mu “Buck’s” reactions to varidhs prob
closely with the University.
Delta Is receiving a face lifting: a bat lems such as dating white girls and
tery of sanders at work on their floors mixing with white children are told
while Boh Handy has the “John” mag and how he overcomes several racial
.\V ® o '
nificently finished in light pastels. . . . conflicts in his everyday contacts.
LXA’s “H'icker” Lucy must prossess After graduating from Mt. Hermon
\<\9
some hidden quality to make two and entering Dartmouth College,
blondes converge on him in one eve “Buck” begins to feel the cold
s * i ’e °
ning. The boys were guests at the shoulders that are sent his way, so he
s \cv <
new chapter of L X A which opened withdraws from the college and en
at Storrs this weekend.
ters the Navy. His experiences in the
Because of a minimum of solid news Navy, including an emotional break
and a surplus of chatter we feel it is down and subsequent discharge, are
best to abbreviate “ Ye Olde Greek frankly told and the complete chaos of
the young man’s mind is opened to
W orld” this week.
the public as an example of just what
a racial complex can do to a person.
Senate Com. Approves
Service Discharge
Following his service discharge,
Most of ASO Constitution “Buck”
travels throughout the nation
The Senate Committee has approved with a white pal and the pair visit vari
the ASO constitution with the excep ous colored relatives of Johnston’s in
tion of Section 2 and 3 of Article 4. Negro communities, coming •face-toThese sections state: (2) None of face with the difficulties which are to
the money allotted as class dues from confront “Buck” throughout his life,
the Student Activity Tax shall be if he chooses to acknowledge his actual
used toward the purchase of awards of color.
any kind for members of a class or After a year’s travel, “Buck” re
classes, and (3) None of the money turns to New Hampshire where he
collected by the Student Activity Tax feels that racial prejudice is at a mini
shall be used in the purchase of ar mum and enters the University to
tides of personal adornment for mem study music, a subject in which he has
bers of any organization receiving already shown exceptional talent.
On the U N H campus he makes the
money frori^the tax.
acquaintance
of Bill Ballard, a Negro
The constitution can not be accepted
in its entirety until substitute sections student, and the pair discuss “Buck’s”
future if he is to continue as a “white”
are made.
student. Although Bill does not sug
that he should make public his
300 Students Attend Fete gest
real color, “Buck” regains confidence
in his race and decides to publicly
Held in New York City
announce his ancestory.
More than 300 students from over The big moment occurs at a seminar
H E W IN 'S
50 colleges attended the Conference on on domestic and international prob
S iO ( ) q i|* O p U I 1
Cultural Freedom and Civil Liberties lems, at which both men are speakers,
sponsored
by the Progressive Citizens and “Buck” tells his audience his real
by
of America in New York on October color. The final pages of the book
25.
describe “Buck’s” problems on cam
Educators joined with students in pus and how he has become assimilated
signing a petition protesting the inter and respected by fellow students
ference of the Detroit Economic Club throughout his University life.
1. C O L O R — a grandstand
into the affairs of the National Student The book, written in a gripping
full of joyous tones#
Association.
human-interest vernacular, will make
master-dyed by Bernat!
The student session urged clarifica exceptionally fine reading for all Uni
2. TEXTURE— fleecy as an
tion and revision of state voting laws versity students as it relates the prob
so that a larger percentage of stu lems of a fellow student and citizen in
Autumn cloud, with that
dents can vote, opposed enactment of a world which is now the center of
real Shetland look!
the Schultz Amendment, which denies racial disturbances.
the right of “subversive groups” to
3. W O R K M A N S H I P —
was quite upset
organize on campus, and urged the full Professor W
skillful craftsmen score
support of the NSA Student Bill of the other day. He dreamed he had to
every time with your
Rights and the realization of its prin pass one of his own examinations.
ciples on every campus in the nation.
—iSeawanhaka
"h a n d -lo o m e d , hand*

,\e

S

fa sh io n e d "
Spun.

Shaggy

A product o f
G a rla nd Knitting Mill*
Jamaica Plain, M a s *

Andrea J. LaRochelle

Jeweler
Formerly E. R. M :Clintock
Watchmaking, Engraving, and Jewelry Repairing
Dover, N. H.
Rochester, N. H.

East Hall House Meeting;
Elect New House Officers

NO TICE TO V ETER ANS
Any man with six months’
active Army duty between 7
Dec. ’41 and 30 June ’47, as
W.O., Flight Officer, or in the
first three enl. grades, who has
not passed his 28th birthday, is
eligible for a commission in the
ORC. Applications must be
made before 31 Dec. Further
information at Military Dept.

At a house meeting held at East
Hall on TJuesday evening of last week,
Frank Tremblay was elected president,
and Leo Redfern, vice president, with
the secretary and treasurer being held
over from last year. Ralph Parker
itf-as chosen as property custodian, and
the interdormitory constitution was ac
cepted, following the proposal of addi
tional amendments. At the meeting,
social activities were also discussed.

Dr. Dunn Reports
On Research Work

Lens and Shutter
Rush New Members

On Tuesday November 11, Dr.
Stuart Dunn of the Horticulture De
partment, gave a report on his recent
trip to the Brook Haven National
Laboratory where he attended a con
ference on Radioactive Isotopes. The
report was given in Nesmith Hall.
Brook Haven National Laboratory
is located at Brook Haven Long Is
land, New York; using as its head
quarters a former army camp about
75 miles from New York City. • This
makes a very suitable location as there
are no nearby towns that could be af
fected by any radiation.
A point that was brought out was
the fact that most colleges should not
attempt to do research work along this
line. One large university lost two
buildings due to radiation, another
had to have a room torn out for the
same reason.
Much of the work that is done t
Brook Haven concerns the use of
isotopes for medicine. There is much
that has to be found out about using
this material before it can be put to
use on a wide spread scale.
If a worker is burned by radiation
from some of the isotopes he may be
working on, there is very little that
can be done for him. The types of
radiation injury are external and in
ternal. Much checking is necessary
at all times to insure the safety of the
workers.
After the report was delivered slides
were shown of scenes at Brook Haven.

Lens and Shutter, the campus photo
graphy club, extends its invitation to
new members. Members will have ac
cess to the well-equipped photographic
darkrooms in Hewitt Hall. If they are
not acquainted with the art of filmprocessing, they will receive expert
instruction on how to develop, print,,
and enlarge their own film and snap
shots.
^
Recently Mr. Neefus, University
Photographer and Instructor in Photo
graphy, gave some excellent lecturedemonstrations on how to make en
largements and photographic Chirstmas cards. Many other guest speak
ers, experts in various fields of photo
graphy,. are scheduled to lecture to
this group during the school year. Alsoscheduled are: print “salons,” camera
outings, movies, etc.
All. interested students are cordially
invited to attend the next regular
meeting in Hewitt Hall, Room Y, on,
Wednesday, December 3, at 7:00 p.m.

Faculty Members Attend
Land Grant School Meeting

E. MORRILL
Furniture Co.

Members of the faculty of the uni
versity attended the annual meeting
of the Association of Land Grant Col
leges an*d Universities at the Hotel
Washington and the Hotel Willard in
Washington, D. C., Monday and Tues
day, November 10 and 11. Discussions
on methods of research and teaching
programs of the land grant colleges
were held.
Attending from the university were
Deans E. Y. Blewett, L. E. Seeley,
R. H. Chandler, and H. L. Slobin; Mr.
L. A. Bevan, Associate Director of
Extension Service; Mr. Harold Grin
ned, Assistant Dean of the College of
Agriculture; Mrs. Helen McLaughlin,
professor of Home Economics; and
Miss Sara Kerr, Home Demonstration
Leader.

1
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f SCHOOL SUPPLIES
:
see
I,
! CONCANNON-SCRIPTURE 1
I

j Daniels St.

Stationers

Portsmouth f

*

FINE FURNITURE
FOR OVER 50 YEARS
Serving Dover and Durham

421 Central Ave.
Tel. 70

HAAS AND FORBES
Typewriter Exchange
9 Spring St., Exeter

New and Used Typewriters
Standards and Portages
Complete Line of Supplies
Overhauling and Repairing
Call A1 Haas - Durham 63-M

Jin cl J ill. Joints DZorth
*
*

Whether you shovel snow in Durham or stalk moose in the North Woods,
here are warm and weatherproof outdoor togs

Fine selection of Jackets for all types of weather
Priced at $7.95 to $25.00
All Wool Sport Slacks Priced at $10.95 to $16.95

%

All Wool Shirts Priced at $7.95 to $11.95
All Wool Sweaters Priced at $6.95 to $10.95
>

GlanJze attdL Bu/itvi

431 Central Ave.
112 Congress St.

Dover
Portsmouth

/
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Letter to the Editor
0
Dear
Sir:
Into the whirlpool of controversy surrounding modern educa
Shades of the Alien and Sedition
tion has been tossed a new keg of dynamite, evidently designed to Laws,
won’t someone please elucidate
disperse the clouds of confusion currently befogging the issue. At in regard
to the current hocus-pocus
first glance, it seems a little out of focus, but certain points appear of the Liberal
Club-Gredler-Youngworthy of consideration.
FBI, et al? It appears no one knows
The man at the other end of this particular fuse is Harold Tay what the other fellow is doing, con
the U N H campus is a
lor, youthful president of Sarah Lawrence College. Mr. Taylor re sequently
caldron
of
confusion and bitterness
cently attacked the American educational system with the charge concerning matters
that it “has become one massive quiz program, with the prizes and Now, Mr. Gredler,political.
what do you in
the honors going to the most . . . respulsively well-informed per tend to do? First, I suggest you name
sons. The man with his hand up first wins the scholarship, is asked the student who threatened you. Of
you know him; we don’t
to make the commencement speech, is vbted the boy most likely to course,
(meaning the ordinary layman) ! Sec
succeed. . . Our educational system seems now designed to create ond,
said report should receive univer
a race of eager beavers.”
sal perusal by all of the students and
Taylor advocates the removal of “the eAtire mechanical engine faculty. Certainly, Mr. Gredler, being
& f credits, grade points, formal examinations and required courses. a liberal, you can not object to such a
democratic act. If a threat to civil
This arithmetical approach . . . values accuracy and correctness liberties
exists at U N H , and the elu
above imagination.”
sive report has any bearing upon said
He believes that formal lectures should be abolished and their threat, we want to know about it and
place taken by discussion in small student groups of written copies Now!
There undoubtedly are some skele
of the lecture material.
tons or at least some old bones that
His program is designed to help the individual student “find a could stand airing here in Durham,
set of values in which he can believe and by which he can act in this N. H. The problem is to locate them
world.”'
and this is very difficult as skeletons
This is a fine and noble objective but we question the practica and old bones emit none, if any, odor
as the decaying process is, at this
bility of the means proposed for achieving it. We could probably stage,
Furthermore, experi
do very well without the regular oral assaults of a few boring pro ence hascomplete.
shown that once any odor is
fessors, but we cannot think of workable substitutes for the credit located, it is usually attributed to the
system, formal examinations and required courses.
wrong closet!
Until American secondary education is drastically revised, the The point is this: such actions as
now going on at U N H only
average college entrant is going to require a certain amount of form are
strengthen,
we might as well name
al supervision and advice. Then too, twelve years indoctrination in them, the Communists.
it was
the incentive system of grades cannot be successfully overcome and impossible to businessJustwithas Hitler,
replaced overnight.
it is just as impossible to do business
It is obvious frqm conditions on this campus today that many with Communists. This should be
now to every liberal, progressive
students are bogged down in a morass of antiquated courses and clear
or
for
that matter any American, as
top-heavy curricula. We believe many contemporary courses are the interests
of the Communists are
due for the scrapheap, in whole or in part. But we do not believe foreign. •
any worthwhile, far-reaching changes can be made without long and The above paragraph does not in
serious consideration of the per fer that 'Communists are the cause of
discord at U N H but judging from
manent values of our present sys the
the past endeavors of the Communists,
tem and the possible merits of it would appear that Communist tac
such programs as that proposed tics are being used or that Commu
nists are at the bottom of the trouble.
by
Mr. Taylor.
December 12
These charges may sound un-Ameri
can or as just the dreams of a'fascist,
Tux
but until more and better information
Rentals
Tails
is forthcoming from certain parties,
DURHAM TAXI
they are worth pondering!
Tel. 165
Question No. 1: Is the Liberal Club
SPECIAL PRICES
liberal?
Dover $1.00
Portsmouth $3.00
Question No. 2: If the Liberal Club
New Stock
is
liberal what does this make Mr.
Newmarket $1.00
Exeter $3.00
Young, Mr. Gredler, and Mr. Horne?
The College Shop
Manchester $7.00
Signed
Harold Henderson
Brad Mclntire
In T o w n $.35
A New Keg of Dynamite

MIL ART BALL

Durham

N. H.

Carload of five

f — m--------

Program

THRIFT — FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFT ! ! !
TO YOU
FROM

Key Signature

By Richard W. Weissblatt

25 to 30% savings on all items, such as Diamond
Rings, Silverware and Watches
Robert A. Langelier, in such famous and distin
guished lines as Tavanne and Jacques Kreisler

JEWELRY - SILVERWARE - WATCHES

Write or Call

Robert A. Langelier, Agent
Tel. 5365

There is a Ladye
Bury
The Bailiff’s Daughter
Corder
Has sorrow thy young days shaded
Hughes
Good Ale
Warlock
II
L’heure exquise
Poldowski
Danson la gague
' Poldowski
Hat dich die Liebe beruehrt
Joseph Marx
III
Piano solos by Otto Seyfert
Liebestod froi Tristan und Isolde
Wagner
Transcription by Lizst
The Sonken Catherral
Debussy
IV
Per me giunto (from Don Carlos)
Verdi
V
In the wood
Dvorak
Tune thy strings oh gypsy
Dvorak
Songs my mother taught me
Dvorak
O’er the Hills of Tatra
Dvorak
VI
Thunderin’ wonderin’
MacGimsey
Down to de rivah
MacGimsey
Lord I wanna be like Jesus
Spiritual
Time for making songs
Rogers

Unfortunately, I was unable to at
tend Donald Dickson’s recital on No-

WOULD YOU LIKE
TO SEE FRANCE?

For further information or appointment

Phi Mu Delta House

I

Durham, N. H.

Learn French from a
Parisiene and a graduate of
Universte’ de Paris
Mrs. Churchill

CCM HOCKEY SKATES & EQUIPMENT

Apt. C-2

FIGURE SKATES

HARDWARE
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Limits on Free Speech

The recent controversy concerning Bob Young, Gilbert Gredler,
and the Liberal Club seems to us to point to a flaw in the thinkingof many people today. And that is in regard to the often heard cry
of “repression of civil liberties.”
No true American will deny the importance of the right of free
speech or want to see that right endangered. However, the misuse
of the privilege of free speech can be as disastrous as the suppression
of it. When that right encroaches on the rights of another, by false
or unprovable statements concerning that individual, it is no long
er a right in the American tradition.
Let us always remember that one’s own rights extend no farther
than the beginning of the next person’s.

vember 12, 1947. However, my man
Robin, (Robin D. S. Higham) brought
back a complete commentary. They
are printed below as handed to me.
1. Average - vibrating
2. Good and well expressed by changes in
voice and accent. Warmed audience up.
Expressive
Good full of vigor and expression
II
Moderate
Good pronunciation, excellent expression
Got the feel of German — wish I could!
Better all the time — good depth of voice
and range, well modulated tone
III
Liebestod — not bad
Sunken Cathedral — expressive
9. Usual — audienceIVreaction slightly higher
V
Fair —•• soft
Quick, surnrising, clearly sung in good
voice
OK
Good, of course I like things with gusto!
Not at all bad —-VIsounded Negroid
Appears to be his favorite — best of eve
ning
17. A good strong end
Porgy and Bess — “A woman is a sometime
thing” — a riot, excellently and humorously
done — terrific
“Nothing” -— no cosment
“Old Man River” — beautiful control and
volume

ones were colorless sounds. . . . The
French Art songs were well done and
a delightful addition to the program. ..
The high part of the program wasHhe
very dramatic lyric baritone aria, Per
me giunto, into which he threw him
self with gusto. The result was prom
ising and convincing. . . . However,
when for encores, he resorted to handin-the-pocket-leg technique, he seamed
to hit a new low in singing. The
finale of three encores was the old
chestnut, Old Man River, which re
minded one that it had been written
for bass-baritone.”
I hereby tender my thanks to
Messrs. Higham and Page’ taking the
time to write out program notes.
Found: String of gold beads on Sun
day. Owner contact Pat Parker at
Congreve South.
»»—.*

Another report was turned into me
by Ted Page, who commented,
“Mr. Dickson’s rich, overpowering
voice more than adequately filled New
Hampshire Hall. It was undoubtedly
the first time that any single voice had
resounded to the extent of producing
a partial echo under similar condi
tions. His middle range was very
effective, but his top tones were ex
clusively head tones and his bottom

TO LET

Large Sunny Double
Front Room
Bus and Trains by the Door

$6.50 Weekly
Linen and Towels Furnished

Phone Newmarket 235
Daily before 2 p.m.

Soldati’s

WHERE GOOD FOOD IS SERVED

Open
Hours : 8 :00 a.m.

Saturdays close a,t 1 :30
Tel. 5345

Newmarket Road

Close
12 :00 Midnight

Durham, N. H.

NORTHLAND GRISWOLD SKIIS

Skates Sharpened, Steel Edges Attached, Waxes and Accessories

6 Jenkins Court

BH

house

Durham, N. H.
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W C A
N C T ES
The AlLStar hockey team was
scheduled to play Colby Jr. last Fri
day 'but due to circumstances, (three
inches of snow at New London), the
game was postponed. Since the game
must be played before Thanksgiving
it has been re-scheduled for tomorrow.
If no more snow falls at Colby this
week the game will be played there.
Otherwise, it will be played on Memo
rial Field tomorrow afternoon. ,

Community Market
Johnny Grimes, Prop.

Quality Meats and Groceries
P A IN T S and TO YS

Swasey Conducts
Basketball Clinic

Henry C. Swasey, veteran baseball
and former basketball mentor, will
conduct the first in what is hoped yto
become an annual clinic for high
school basketball coaches of the state
on Saturday. Under the sponsorship
of the Interscholastic Athletic Coaches
Association of New Hampshire, this
clinic is being held as part of a prograini to improve the standard of high
school basketball in the state.
Assisting Coach Swasey will be
coaches Dudley Purbeck of Berlin,
Dick Martin of Concord, Newel Messersmith of Portsmouth, William Hal
ler of St. John, Joe Bronstein of Cen
tral, and Coach Fitzgerald of Peter
borough.
After a period of registration, each
coach will outline one phase of the
game in detail with the various de
fenses coming first and then the ways

to beat each defense. At the close of
the clinic, Coach Swasey will talk on
the subject of “High School Basket
ball.”

No Bowl Bid Yet;
Lundholm Misquoted

As soon as the current football sea
son became history, every Wildcat
rooter knew that out of the fog of ru
mors and conflicting reports would
come a bowl bid for this terrific grid
iron aggregation. But as of tonight
(Monday) the picture is as confused
as ever. Director of Athletics, Carl
Lundholm, who - was misquoted as
having the bid to the Toledo . Glass
Bowl at the Connecticut game made
this statement as 'to the actual pic
ture: “The University, along with sev
eral other leading small colleges, was
asked by the Glass Bowl Authorities if
they would be interested in a post sea
son game on December 6 IF they
were asked at the end 6f the year. The
players, coaches, Athletic Council, the
Yankee Conference, and the Board of
Trustees voted to accept if the invita
tion were received.”
Mr. Lundholm added that the choice
probably wouldn't be made until the
end of the week and then the an
nouncement would be made by the
Toledo group and not the University.
One Bowl possibility was shattered
when unbeaten Weslyan announced af
ter its victory over Trinity no post
season games would be played, thus
the so-called “dream game” will have
to go unplayed and rooters on both
sides can speculate on the results if. . .

WILDCATS WIN

(continued from page 1)
gained 3, and then Pin sky passed to
Gaudino on the N H 33, a gain of 24
yards. The angry Wildcats threw
Gaudino for a five-yard loss, but then
a screen pass, Gaudino to Pinsky,
gained 8 yards. Gaudino’ passed to
Mohr on the NH. 16 for another first
down, and then he plunged for three
short gains to the 6. On last down he
dove into the fighting Wildcat line and
made the first down by inches at the
With the U N H forward wall drawn
in, Gaudino bucked ofif tackle for a
score and the Uconn fans went wild.
However, they were immediately
hushed when Barry missed the extra
point; now the score read U N H 14,
Connecticut 6.
Connecticut Stopped by Fumble
On the first play of the last period
Levandowski booted out of bounds on
the Uconn 45. Gaudino passed to
Schmidt at midfield ,and a moment
later Mochrie plunged to the Wildcat
46 and a first down. Then Hollfelder
tossed to Ross for a first down on the
34. Gaudino bucked to the 22, then to
the 12. Mohr gained 10 to the 2, but
a fighting mad Wildcat line made him
fumble. In the confusion the ball went
over the goal line and out of bounds.
because it was a nc]
was awarded the ball on the 2Q.

i

sion to halt the Huskies despite a com
pleted Gdudino pass. U N H took
on downs on the 9. After Mathei
thrown for a loss, he kicked 01
Mohr from the U N H 43. Thre
“ I ’ll

Do you

THE STRETCH

attempting to run, was swarmed un-

UNDERWEAR

Cleaning, Pressing, Repairs
Suits Pressed While

You

Wait

44 Main Street

Meader’s
Flower Shop |
Flowers for all occasions §§
Corsages a specialty
Phone 158
||
•10 Third St.
Dover, N. H. 1

and his orchestra

admission 80c

and the limp crowd collapsed.

:

After 6 Years

THE WRIGGLE

SHIRTSand

• HANDKERCHIEFS

JIM HAINE, Tailor

dancing 8 to 12

Moral: Switch to Arrow
shorts and relax*, Arrow
shorts have nd center
seam, but do have plenty
of room where it counts.
Super comfortable, these super-shorts come in plain
white oxford and broadcloth with Gripper fasteners.
$1 up at your favorite Arrow store.

ARROW

Durham, N. H.

DICK HINGSTON

of the second half to the N H 37.

to the 2.

JS9---------------------

Main St.

This Saturday

likeDancing ?

THE SQUIRM

Quick and Courteous
Service

DANCING EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

six yard line.

Here’s a dance nobody likes. Arthur Murray never
taught it.
It’s called the "All Day Squirm” and is per
formed by gents who wear undershorts
with an unholy center seam that keeps
them on the St. Vitus Varsity.

FOLLANSBEE’S

RAII
ROOM
ROfKINCHAM
ylmill
DrlLLiiUUifl
newmarket, n. h.

tak e D entyne Chew ing G um !”

“ H e’s got som ething there! W hen it com es to girls
you can love ’em and leave ’em, but once you’ve
tasted that sw ell flavor of D entyne Chewing Gum,
you’re sold solid for life, Brother! D entyne helps
keep teeth w hite, to o !”
D entyne Gum — Made Only By Adams

In closing his remarks, Mr. Lund
holm said,'“I don’t have a bid. in my
pocket, but I sure wish I did!”

NOW

the buoyant ease of

TIES

• S P O R T S SHI RTS

SOLD AT

S HHampshire
OP
T H E C O L L E G E New
Durham

Portsmouth

Real Plantation Crepe

Shown here on a rich Two-Tone Saddle with
lots of stamina, lots of style. Taylored from
Brown Calf with flattering Cordo-Shade saddle.

Sh aine s

Dover
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GLASS BOWL?

A TO 21—Phi Alpha 19

KE 0
Big Games On Tap Theta Kappa Phi 2—TForfeited
game
Engelhardt 48—Hetzel 31
In I.M. Cage League Phi Alpha 40—Phi Mu Delta 22

Gibbs Hall took over the sun spot
in the inter dorm race last week by
virtue of a 24-14 triumph over Fair
child. George Dascoulias and Bill
Mates paced the attack while Penney
and Farland were bearcats on defense.
W ith McCauley registering 16 mark
ers, Engelhardt rolled to a new high
of 48 points in downing Hetzel 48-31.
The scores:
AGR 26—Lambda Chi Alpha 6

NIL ART BALL
December 12

Rentals

Tux
Tails

SPECIAL PRICES

W entworth Acres 27—T K E 17
AGR 26—Lambda Chi Alpha 6
Gibbs 24— Fairchild 14
Hunter 35—East 25
A new team called the Commuters
will make their first start of the sea
son Thursday in a six o’clock affair.
The Commons and College Road team
has been combined and will be called
Commons-College Rd.
The schedule until Thanksgiving:
Nov. 20
T K E vs. SAE
Phi Mu Delta vs. Kappa Sigma
Nov. 21
Commons-College Rd. vs. Gibbs
Engelhardt vs. Fairchild

ROBERT P. ALIE
Doctor of Optometry

FRA
N K L IN
Durham, N. H.
Fri.-Sat.

Nov. 21-22

THE JOLSON STORY

(in technicolor)
Larry Parks
William Demarest
2nd Show at 8:40
Sun.-Mon.
Nov. 23-24

I WONDER WHO’S
KISSING HER NOW

(in technicolor).
June Haver and Mark Stevens
2nd Show at 8:20
Tues.
Nov. 25

unsuccessful in stopping Pritchard and

Spectacular Display Company.
W hen the Nutmeggers were so near
(and yet so far) to a score in the lat
A t U Conn Encounter ter half, their rooting efforts also were

It’s about time someone gave credit
to Messrs. Reynolds and Giles and
450 Central Ave.
Hours
their fine University band. Last Sat
New Stock
Dover, N.H.
9-12
1:30-5
urday between the halyes of the Con
and by
Appointment Over Liggett’s Drug
necticut game the seventy-piece en
Closed Wed.
Tel. 2062
The College Shop
semble staged an exhibition called
“Drum Major’s Dilemma,” the same
Eyes examined, prescriptions
Brad Mclntire
show that was given in Durham dur
sfilled
and
prompt
service
on
re
Durham
N. H.
ing the Tufts game. All the bandsters
pairs of all types.
ignored Ed Baker, the Drum Major,
forming an SOS after he walked off
the field in disgust. This signal re
sulted in the hilarious entrance of
Robey in the guise of a clown.
PERSONALIZED | Frank
Instead of reversing directions, chang
CHRISTMAS CARDS | ing songs without warning, and caus
ing general confusion, the musicians
off in perfect formation. The
Now On Sale
I paraded
Lorna Tripp, Betty Bonardi,
i twirlers,
and Shirley Grant, who are all grad
Order Early
1 uating seniors, danced along in per
fect rhythm.
After the fine U N H exhibition the
!jS
& Uconn band put on a display entitled
“Popeye the Sailor.” Popeye ate spin
ach and “pulled” the band off the field
in anchor formation!
Just before the opening of the third
quarter, both bands dressed resplendently in blue, played en masse the
»
“Officer of the Day March” under the
ibaton of Mr. Reynolds, U N H direc
tor.
at your
When the Wildcats were deep in
Connecticut territory in the first half,
the Uconn cheerleaders used all orts
of Allah’s prayers and even the State
of Connecticut’s stop signs, but were

KISS OF DEATH

Brian Donlevy and Victor Mature

not very successful. However, once
the Nutmeggers scored, the cheer
leaders set (the heavens to roaring with
their exhuberance.

Closed Wed., Nov. 26 - Sat., Nov.
29 Inclusive

MILITARY BALL
EVENING GOWNS

-

D IN N E R GOWNS

we have the gown for you

|T H E WILDCAT-Campus Soda Shop{

KITSHOPPE

356 Central Ave. H
Dover

Convivial Convenience

. It 's Jo e M o o n e y s
late st Decca d is k —
" L a z y C o u n t r y s id e "

A Y BE you’ve heard other good dislis of
M
this tune—but that was before Joe
M ooney waxed it. His record is a standout

Another record that stands out is the
j
record of Camel cigarettes. More m en
I
and women are smoking Camels than
jfl
ever before!
You’ll find the answer in your “T-Zone”
(T for Taste and T for T hroat). Try
m
Camels. Discover why, with smokers _ /
who have tried and compared, Camels
are the “choice of experience.”
/

R. J . Reynolds Tob. Co
W inston-Salem , N. C.

Here!s another great record!

D

I

kno

■from experience
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Eligible
Shaving Question vs. Outing Club Again Undergraduates
For Short Story Contest Interdorm Council Is
All officially enrolled undergraduate
Radio Rears Head Emphasizes Heeling students
are eligible to enter T O  Founded on Campus

To shave or not to shave, that is
the question. At any rate, such was
the nature of a petition signed by
twenty percent of the membership of
Gibbs Hall, requetsing that persons
in the dorm having electric razors
make use thereof during the daylight
hours or in the early evening. At a re
cent house meeting the petition was
rejected, and it was decided to leave
the matter to the sense of consideration
of the students who use them. This
was accomplished in spite of a vigor
ous stand by Phil Shulins, who de
fended the sacred hours from ten to
twelve at night, when the choice pro
grams are on the radio. Electric razors,
of course, interfere with the reception
of such programs.
At the house meeting, which was
presided over by President Joe Sulham, the constitution of the interdorm
itory council was accepted, and plans
were tentatively laid for a house
dance on Saturday, December 13.

Jean DeLand, vice-president of the
Outing Club, issued a statement re
cently emphasizing the importance of
heeling as a system of acquiring mem
bers for its governing body, Blue Cir
cle. A method whereby Outing Club
members may prove their worth and
interest in the organization in order
to qualify for’ candidacy in Blue Cir
cle, heeling consists of a variety of
activities which may be work or fun,
according to the attitude which one
wishes to assume.
These activities include assisting on
Jfre weekend trips to Jackson or Fran
conia, supper trips to Mendum’s Pond,
and especially during the winter carni
val. More specifically, these activities
range anywhere from meal prepara
tion, washing and wiping dishes, bury
ing garbage, getting wood arid water,
to decorating for the carnival ball.
Miss DeLand emphasized that heel
ing wasn’t meant to be easy, or it
would soon lose its value in helping
to determine potential members of
Blue Circle. It is hoped, however,
Hunter Students Absolved that
many students will see the possi
In Bonfire Investigation
bilities that heeling implies, and work
the success of all Outing Club ac
According to a recent announcement, for
tivities,
an eye to eventual mem
the residents of Hunter are no longer bership with
in
Blue
Circle.
being held responsible for the burning
of equipment valued at seventy-six
dollars, which was burned during the Laxity Observed in Parking
festivities preceding .the Homecoming
Day game with the Maine Bears on Permits, States Police Chief
October 11.
Chief Louis Bourgoin announces
Equipment consumed in the bonfire that all those who applied for parking
was the property of the Davison Con limits should call for them. About
struction 'Company, which at the time 150 permits remain to be claimed.
was engaged in construction work in Chief Bourgoin also announces that
the area flanked by Engelhardt, H u n parking will be prohibited on the
ter and Gibbs Halls.
North Side of Main Street from Bal
The release of the Hunter Hall stu lard to the railroad depot. This, the
dents from responsibility was brought chief emphasizes, is not a university,
about by lack of sufficient evidence to but a state law. Violators are warned
assign the blame to any particular stu that it will be strictly enforced by the
town.
dent or group.

The College (You Name It!)
Bob True

’36,

Prop.
Photographic Supplies

School Supplies

Films Developed — 24-hour service
Watch Repairing on the Premises

JflAK HILLER’S

M O R R O W Magazine’s College W ri
ters Short Story Cotnest which will
run until December 31st. The best
short story will win a $500 prize, the
runner-up a $250 prize, and all manu
scripts submitted will be considered
for publication which pays $125 for
every story accepted.
The board of judges will be com
posed'of two writers and two editors:
Prof. Sidney Cox of Dartmouth, Pro
fessor Mark Schorer of the Univer
sity of California, Dorothy Hillyer of
Houghton Mifflin Co., and Ken Mc
Cormick of Doubleday and Company.
Stories should not exceed 5,000
words in length, should be typed in
standard manner for submission, and
should carry on both manuscript and
envelope the phrase, “College Con
test,” and the writer’s name, college,
and mailing address. All entries must
be accompanied by a self-addressed,
stamped envelope.

ike and Dial
Gives Stage Show

Mike and Dial presented another of
its “stage ibroadcasts” at the Rochester
Grange Hall, last Thursday evening,
with over 175 Grange members enthu
siastically applauding the hour-long
production.
The program, which featured mu
sical selections by Grace Miller, Ma
rion MacLane, Allen Warrington, E r
nest Hurst and Johnny Garside, was
conducted by MC Frank Blais. One
of the outstanding presentations of the
evening was given by Jeanmary Du
rant who offered a reading of “The
Letter” by Edna St. Vincent Millay.
Following the show, MC Blais pre
sented a very successful audience par
ticipation program in which Phil Estes
of Rochester, won a “U N H Skunk”
as a momento of the quality of his
stage performance.
The “stage broadcast” was the sec
ond such show to be sponsored by
Mike and Dial, with its purpose being
to replenish the club’s treasury and to
foster good public relations for the
University.
NO TICE
Thanksgiving recess will begin at
4 p.m. on Wednesday, Nov. 26. The
usual $5.00 fine will be imposed for
last-class cuts.

S & c n tn ix

At the last meeting of the ID C vari
ous matters were brought up concern
ing presentation to the Student Coun
cil. Among the items on the agenda
are, better walking facilities to ComW ith the ratification by the men’s
(continued on page 8)
dormitories of t its new constitution,
the Interdormitory Council came into
being last Wednesday, November 12.
WANT TO EARN
The purpose of the IDC, as set forth
$ 9 0 0 0 A YEAR?
in its constitution is to promote the
best interest of the University through
dormitory participation in social
events, inter-mural events and self
government. "The Inter-Dormitory
council will be the united dormitories
voice on the Student Council.
The IDC consists of the presidents
and vice-presidents of the men’s dorms.
Its officers are: IDC President,
Charles Pinkham; vice president, No
land Cleveland; secretary-treasurer,
William Relfe, and the executive coun
Would you like to be your own
cil composed of the IDC officers, Jo
boss . . . with professional
seph Sulham and Carl Conrad.
standing in your community?
T hen you’ll be interested in
ID C representatives are: Hunter
the opportunities offered by a
Hall, Pat Conners, president; Nick
career in life insurance selling
Theodosopoulos, vice president; Hetfor The M utual Life. M any of
zel Hall, Earl Hill, president; Mathew
our representatives earn $4,000
Carnevale, vice president; Gibbs Hall,
to $9,000 a year, and morel
Joe Sulham, president; Bob Barrett,
If you can qualify, we offer
vice president; Engelhardt Hall,
a 3-year on-the-job training
course, with a 2-year com
Charles Pinkham, president; Carl Con
pensation plan which will not
rad, vice president; Fairchild Hall,
make you dependent upon
Bill, Relfe, president; Bob Parker, vice
commissions. After that, the
president; East-W est Halls, Frank
M utual Lifetime Plan pro
Tremblay, president; Leo Redfern,
vides an opportunity for earn
ings limited only by your own
vice president; Commons, Roland
efforts . . . plus a liberal retire
Cleveland, president; Fritz Belanger,
ment income at 65. Send for
vice president; College Road, A1 W ar
Aptitude Test Today! Address
rington, president; Roger Hardy, vice
Room 1104.
president.

The IDC intends to supervise and
conduct a spring dance, bridge, and
ping-pong tournaments between the
dorms, and also a plan for inter-dorm
basketball.

THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE C O M P A N Y of NEW YORK
34 Nassau Street

Alexander E. Patterson

New Y o rk 5, N. Y.

P reside nt

Building new telephone lines
(or you takes well planned
teamwork by
these two »

Rounded collar 'n cuffs of
spic 'n span white
on tub lovin* madras . . •
subdued shades of
Blue, Tan or Grey.
Behind this giant plow train, burying a new
transcontinental telephone cable, th ere’s a story
of typical teamwork by Western Electric in help
ing the B ell Telephone Companies to give you
faster, even better service.

Tricky cuffs 'n

As the supply member o f the B ell Telephone
team, Western Electric is producing the coaxial
cable which can carry 1800 telephone messages
at once — can transmit television network pro
grams, too. Complex machines — designed by
Western Electric engineers—are turning out this
cable mile after mile to keep the plow trains
pushing forw ard on schedule.

ribbon tie . . .
Stunning |tripes to
catch the, eye.
Green, Blue, or Red.

Ever since 1882, W estern Electric has been an in
tegral part o f B ell Telephone service—helping to
make it the w orld’s best at the lowest possible cost.

CAMPUS TOGGERY

Western Electric
A

U N IT O F THE BELL

SYSTEM SIN C E 1882
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Open Letter to Liberal Club

(read to the Liberal Club by the
author on Nov. 11, 1947)
by Bob Young
Yours is a wonderful name; it con
notes all the basic philosophies and
beliefs that man intuitively adheres to.
To the liberal is to believe in justness,
understanding and tolerance. It au
tomatically coincides with fair play.
In this you have let down your cause
badly.

You as a group caused to be printed
by your endorsement unjust, unproven,
malicious misinterpretations of a con
versation between Gilbert Gredler and
myself. He has not denied nor can he
deny that this part of the conversation
under ^ question was intended to be
considered as hypothetical conjecture
on my part. I cannot help if any
fearful elements in your group become
hysterical at this supposed threat to
their minority interest.
It has not been brought out why I

GRANITE STATE LAUNDRY

5 East Street

Tel. 2120 Dover, N. H.

CASH AND CARRY

15% DISCOUNT

shirts, flat work, and finished bundles

PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
tuesday and friday

THE SHELL STATION
Robinson-Rudd Oil Service
Proprietors
“Bill” Robinson ’37

“Bill” Rudd ’42
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went to his room in the first place. mistaken. The burden of evidence tolerated what your pattern of motiva
You have (been content to allow this clearly points this out. The very fact tion is. It could never be considered
minority influence in your group to that he refused those involved parties, liberal.
railroad you into line and publish this including the Dean of Men, the right You as a group are now clearly on
thing with your approval after what to have the original statement in which test. You have allowed a very danger
can only be considered as a very su my and other names were used is in ous wrong to exist. You have allowed
perficial observation and judgment. I itself an indication of its libelous na small interest and influence to use you
went to Gilbert Gredler’s room to find ture. I would point out that as soon badly. You are living lies to your
out what he knew about the rumored as anything of this nature is read in name.
newspaper spy ring on this campus front of two or more people it au I, and others, cannot help but feel
and to enlist his aid to help me find tomatically becomes public property. that if you are to retain the integrity
out the truth of such rumors. Inci I and others are only left to assume of your name and if you are to clarify
dentally, it was at your adviser’s sug that it must be libelous or he would your position on campus, you should
gestion that I did look into this m at gladly give me a copy, just as I would publish a statement in which you ad
ter. In the second place I spoke with be glad to give him a copy of this. You mit your grave error and truthfully
him because somebody had gone in the Liberal Club have not stopped state that in the interest of the people
through my room and my papers. Not to consider th^p or any other things. on this campus you will be far more
realizing his position, I asked him if You must realize and the people on careful before you are so quick to ac
he knew of any minority interests that this campus know that you have made cept the word of one of your group
would do such a thing. This brought a grave tactical error. Cannot the peo without proof, and grossly, unjustly
out our talk about Communism. To ple on this campus rightfully ask condemn and smear any person or per
the repeated suggestions that Gilbert whether any group large or small has sons here on campus. Until you do
Gredler made as to getting the num the right to endorse and publish any I ’m sure you will find that everybody
bers and names of those holding Com statement about any person without is and will be putting a question mark
munist Party cards here on campus, I the proof of that statement?
after the name Liberal — applied to
told him to do nothing and that I was It is my opinion that you have been your club.
interested in finding out about this
so called newspaper spy ring. May I used very badly by the obvious minor
N O TIC E
go on record to say that I have no ity factors in your group. This opin
ion
is
substantiated
by
a
very
large
All
members
of the Commissary
more interest in the small fry Com
group
of
people
who
see
what
you
who
haven’t
already
done so, are urged
munists here on campus than I have
in the man in the moon. Nor do I feel have done for what it is worth. I have to bring in their old membership cards,
that they are any more threats to this gone through what might be consider- on receipts. New membership cards
campus than that man in the moon. ered a three-stage metamorphosis in with new names have been issued. ^
They flatter themselves. You have relation to this whole affair. First, I The Commissary, located in A part
tolerated and still are tolerating vicious laughed as did others who immediately ment J-l, College Road, near the
is taking orders for
and malicious smears about me and saw through such a fantastic report. greefthouse,
chickens
and
meat. Savings
Then
I
was
angry
when
my
and
others in your group and still presume others’ efforts to bring out the truth can be made onrabbit
these items and also
to call yourselves liberal. You have was thwarted. Now I and others are on cider.
antagonized many people. I refuse to simply disgusted. The original report
: come down to your level.
still isn’t in my hands. You all have DEC EM BER SO CIAL C A LEN D A R
Gilbert Gredler is, however, sadly shown by the smear methods you have
1-9 Formal Sorority Parties
Wednesday
Saturday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Friday

3
6
8
9
10
12

Saturday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Friday
Saturday

13
16
17
19
20

Faculty Recital
Newman Club Dance, N H Hall
Student Recital
Basketball Game 7:30 p.m.
Silence and Pledging - Soro
rities
Basketball Game 7:30 p.m.
Scabbard and Blade, Mil Art
Ball
House Dances
Christmas Cincert
Basketball Game 7 :30 p.m.
Christmas Concert
Basketball Game 7:30 p.m.
Christmas Recess Begins
Merry Christmas

Daeris Restaurant
478 Central Avenue
Dover, New Hampshire

Wed.-Thurs.

Nov. 19-20

HOW GREEN WAS
MY VALLEY

Brought back by popular demand
Fri.-Sat.

Nov. 21-22

EACH DAWN I DIE

James Cagney and George Raft
also

BADMEN OF
MISSOURI

Dennis Morgan and Jane W ym an
Sun.-Wed.

Nov. 23-26

SONG OF LOVE

offers the smoker an extra
benefit found in no other cigarette. For P h il i p
M o r r is is the ONE, the ONLY cigarette recog
nized by leading nose and throat specialists as
definitely less irritating.
R e m e m b e r : Less irritation means more
smoking enjoyment for you.
Yes! If every smoker knew what P h il i p
M o r r is smokers know, they’d a l l change to
PHILIP MORRIS.

Katharine Hepburn Robert Walker

P H IL IP M O R R IS

STATE THEATRE
DO V ER , N. H.

Fri.-Sat.

Nov. 21-22

MELODY FOR THREE
Jean Hersholt as Dr. Christian
also

OKLAHOMA RAIDERS
Tex Ritter and Fuzzy Knight

Sun.-Wed.

Nov. 23-26

ODD MAN OUT
TRY A P A C K . . . T O D A Y

James Mason and Robert Ne.wton
Robert Beatty and Fay Compton
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Club Notes

The German Club has made their
final decision: The chub will not meet
on Thursday, November 20, but in
stead will meet on Friday, November
21, at 8:00 p.m. in the Pine Room of
Ballard Hall.
The International Relations Club
will hold its semi-monthly meeting on
Thursday, November 20, at 7:15 p.m.
in the Organizations Room, Commons.
Dr. Grob of the Languages Depart
ment will speak on the topic: Switzer
land — W orld W ar II and Today. All
are invited.
The meetings of the Durham chap
ter Reserve Officers Association and
the Officers Reserve Corps will be
held in Pettee Hall on Monday, No
vember 24, 1947. The R. O. A. meet
ing will be held at 7 p.m. and the
O. R C. meeting will be at 7 :30 p.m.
The speakers for the O. R. C. meeting
will be Captain Napoleon Shaka A. C.,
Department of Military Science and
Tactics. All Reserve Officers afe in
vited to attend this meeting.
The Chess Club will meet every
Monday from now on instead of every
other Monday as previously. The
next meeting will be held on November
24 at 7:30 p.m. in room 116, Murkland. A Chess team is being organized
to play Portsmouth sometime in De
cember. Chess team candidates are
now trying out and everyone and any-

INTERDORM COUNCIL

(continued from page 6)
mons and the Quadrangle, better
lighting facilities on campus, a skating
rink for the quadrangle, and the mat
ter of grounding dormitory buildings
for radios to improve reception.

A

PLAT/TER
5 CHATTER

Humperdinck’s “Hansel and Gretel”
opera, complete and sung in English,
is the first in a distinguished series of
Columbia complete opera sets. Re
corded at the Metropolitan Opera
House, the top-notch cast includes
Rise Stevens and Nadine Connor.
Packaged in two colorful volumes in a
study slip-case, the twelve record set
also contains a libretto. This fanciful
story has a great appeal for listeners
of all ages.
Pianist Artur Rubinstein’s record
ing of Falla’s “Ritual Fire Dance” and
“Dance of T error” is a dazzling per
formance from beginning to end. Ru
binstein plays with his usual complete
assurance, control, plus an understand
ing of the fiery music.
Victor has released a new recording
of Bach’s “Toccata and Fugue In D
Minor” by Stokowski. Replacing the
old Philadelphia Orchestra pressing,
this record shows the recent increased
fidelity in recording technique. Sto
kowski wrote the symphonic transcrip
tion for the familiar Bach work.
For this current single record Jose
Iturbi plays one of the many Schu
mann piano compositions — “Arabes
que, Opus 18.” This piece is well
suited to Itunbi’s style and is played
with exceptional ability.
Beethoven’s “Qoncerto In D Major
For Violin and Orchestra” has a com
bination of two magnificent interpret
ers in Joseph Szigeti and Bruno W al
ter. The concerto is a rich and in
finitely varied work. From the classic
beauty of the first movement to the
humorous folk dance character of the
last it affords Szigeti an opportunity
for a brilliant and understanding dis
play.
W e now carry the new Fidelitone
Supreme phonograph needle. A per
manent point that gives the finest re
production with the kindest record sur
face treatment. Packaged in a useful
record brush, this needle has a unique
non-chipping feature.
As this goes to press the largest jazz
order of the year has arrived. Over
fifty albums and even more singles
from different companies. “H urry On
Down!”

one (who can play chess, that is) is
invited to try out.
The Canterbury Club will meet
Thursday, November 20, at 6:30' p.m.
at the Rectory, 14 Ballard St. The
Rev. George R. Handisyde of Selsey
Parish Church, Sussex, England, is the
speaker. Topic: “The English and
the Amercian Church.” The Rev.
Mr. Handisyde is exchanging Rectorates with the Rector of Grace
Church Manchester, N. H. for a oneyear period. Refresments 10c.

O U TING CLUB
TR IP SC H ED U LES
Mendums Supper Trip, Nov. 20. Lead
ers, Doris Koehler, Rick Tibbets.
Nov. 22-23, Franconia trip to climb
Cannon Mt. or ski .as snow condi
tions permit. Leaders, Joyce Mitchel, Fred Pitman, Shirley Currier.

NH Deans Receive Honors Edmond Bowler in Hospital

Dean Edward Y. Blewett of the
College of Liberal Arts and Dean
Lauren E. Seeley of the College of
Technology were honored by being
elected Secretaries of the Division of
Liberal Ants Colleges and the Division
of Technology Colleges, respectively,
at the annual meeting of the Associa
Nov. 22-23, Jackson trip to work at tion of Land Grant Colleges and Uni
the cabin. Leaders, Ted Natti, versities, in Washington, D. C., on
November 10 and 11.
Barb Currier.

Professor Edmond W. Bowler,
chairman of the Civil Engineering De
partment o fthe College of Technology,
is a patient at Exeter Hospital and
will be under treatment there for some
time. Professor Bowler was taken
seriously ill on Saturday, Nov. 8.

Good words cost nothing, but are
worth much.

“You strike it rich
when you choose
Chesterfield...
they’re tops!

lu M o M
A C A D E M Y AWARD W I N N E R
S T A R R I N G I N P A R A M O U N T ’S

“GOLDEN EARRINGS”

M ALWAYS M ILDER

1 BETTER TASTING
C? COOLER SMOKING

THEY
SATISFY

